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Abstract
In the wake of increasingly complex sustainability challenges, societal transformations of
currently unsustainable socio-economic production and consumption patterns are imperative. At the same time, international scholarly debates emphasise a decline in the policy
capacity of societal actors to deal with the complexity of putting policy into practice. South
Africa’s national development strategy of utilising its unique biodiversity for developing
natural products and biopharmaceuticals was anticipated by the government to help overcome the country’s triple challenge of unemployment, poverty and inequality. Accompanied by a set of national regulations, introduced to safeguard biodiversity thresholds and
regulate socio-economic activities along biomass value chains, this policy of a biodiversity economy is framed by the South African government, as a societal transformation.
Informed by a plural theoretical lens drawing upon insights from international scholarly
literature on transitions and transformations and insights from policy capacity, implementation research and governance literature, we interrogate qualitative empirical evidence
from the field for how and whether such transformation has materialised for different bioprospecting actors in South Africa. Asking which factors enabled or limited this transformation, we distil criteria for what we call transformative policy capacity. We argue that
transformations are political and deeply context-dependent relying on the resources and
capabilities of involved societal actors to put political plans into practice, including the
policy target group. We conclude that a biodiversity economy-driven transformation has
yet to become a reality for many South Africans, but efforts are being made to foster the
policy capacity of central actors and to adapt the regulatory system to be more conducive
for the anticipated change.
Keywords Transformation · Bioeconomy · Bioprospecting · Governance · Implementation ·
South Africa
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Introduction
South Africa’s biodiversity economy
Societies are confronted with a multitude of complex and unstructured policy and governance challenges worldwide, such as natural resources overuse, unprecedented rates of
biodiversity loss and environmental degradation. For a healthy and sustainable future of
current and future generations, more profound regime shifts are necessary (Chaffin et al.
2016; Rockström et al. 2009).
As a consequence, national governments are expected to develop their political strategies in line with the sustainable development imperative of our time: fostering inclusive
socio-economic development and societal advancements without surpassing the planetary
boundaries of a healthy biosphere (Rockström et al. 2009; Freudenberger et al. 2010). The
formulation of a global set of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) reflects this governance challenge (Monkelbaan 2019).
As one potential pathway to address the SDGs, the concept of bioeconomy has gained
relevance in research and policy debates over the last decade (see Dietz et al. 2018). Whilst
there is no SDG dedicated to the bioeconomy per se, multiple sustainability goals are likely
to be affected, positively or negatively, by bioeconomic growth. Definitions of bioeconomy
in international literature vary across academic disciplines; a central purpose, however,
underpins all of them: to provide alternatives to the current fossil fuel-based economy and
related unsustainable patterns of production and consumption, by using products, processes
and principles derived from biological resources.
South Africa’s bioeconomy policy outlines the economic utilisation of its biodiversity
as a national development strategy—the Biodiversity Economy. As one of the few megadiverse countries1 with traditional pools of ethnobotanical knowledge related to medicinal
plants,2 South Africa’s biodiversity holds considerable economic promise.3 Indeed, how to
create inclusive employment opportunities within a national strategy addressing socio-economic inequalities (related to SDGs 1, 8, 10, 11 and 12) is the “hot potato” in South African politics and elsewhere. According to Dietz et al. (2018), 41 countries in the world have
developed bioeconomy policies with a more prominent pro-poor focus in East Asia, Africa
and Latin America. The Thai government for example has recently introduced a bioeconomy policy based on the utilisation of biodiversity and natural resources (i.e. cassava and
sugarcane) with the overall goal of reducing poverty and including the marginalised poor
and rural population. This pertains, besides a strong focus on biotechnology and industrial
applications, to the development of bioeconomic products (i.e. bioplastic packaging), new

1

Countries that collectively hold over 70% of the world’s biodiversity.
South Africa is one of the world´s biodiversity-rich countries with more than 19 500 indigenous plant
species from around 350 plant families (Crouch et al. 2008). Not surprisingly, a large pool of traditional
ethnobotanical and ethno-medicinal knowledge exists, especially regarding the use of plants (Lall 2018).
Regional studies from Fourie et al. (1992) and Arnold et al. (2002) have shown that 243 of 300 evaluated
medicinal plants show biological activity in a range of target assays with antiplasmodial activity. In other
words, biological resources and related ethnobotanical indigenous knowledge constitute a promising starting point for medicinal bioprospecting for the development of natural products and drugs (Lall 2018).
3
For example between 1981 and 2013, an average of 30% of worldwide drug developments was based
on natural products (Wynberg et al. 2015). Apart from that, sizable economic potential is also attributed
to non-medicinal bioprospecting for a growing world market of natural food and beverage products, fibre,
botanical uses, biopesticides and organic personal care products (Laird et al. 2010; GVR 2019).
2
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cascading uses of agricultural waste, as well as trying to further initial projects in the farming of insects as protein-rich source for feed (Förster 2020).
In South Africa, “Biodiversity is an economic sector that can contribute to radical
socio-economic transformation in South Africa […] and the sustainable use of our biological resources for the economic benefit of our communities”, said the Minister of Environmental Affairs in her public speech at the 3rd Biodiversity Economy Indaba in East
London 2018 (Parliamentary Monitoring Group 2018a, b). For such benefits, the expected
emergence of green entrepreneurs and the establishment of small and medium sized farming business by those historically disadvantaged had been a key political aspiration in the
country’s developmental agenda (Department of Environmental Affairs, DEA 2015a).
Accordingly, the Biodiversity Economy policy strategy states: “The strategy aims to contribute to the reduction of poverty in rural areas through the development and capitalisation
of resources and hidden skills currently available in areas where the poorest South Africans
live, thus incorporating marginalised communities into the greater biodiversity economy”
(DEA 2015a).
South Africa’s biodiversity economy has two major components: the Wildlife Economy and the Bioprospecting Economy (DEA 2015a). The Wildlife Economy relates to the
breeding and sale of animals; it includes value chains around wildlife activities such as
tourism, trophy hunting and the management of protected areas and it is about wildlife
products such as game meat, skins and hides or curio and jewellery production. The Bioprospecting Economy concerns the economic exploitation of non-animal biological and
genetic resources in the cultivation, collection, processing, manufacturing and export, as
well as the market and retail sectors, for example, of natural products such as creams and
ointments or nutritional supplements. As such, South Africa’s Bioprospecting Economy
can be considered part of the health and trade related sectors of the country’s 2013 Bioeconomy Strategy.
Bioprospecting involves balancing both legal and practically complex aspects, such as
the protection of indigenous knowledge and biodiversity through property rights, access
and benefit sharing, while achieving the overarching policy goal of creating inclusive economic opportunities for the development of bioprospecting businesses in South Africa.
Livelihood strategies of small-scale bioprospecting businesses were anticipated to create platforms for the production and trade of natural (medicinal) products, as well as biobased inputs for biopharmaceuticals and personal care products (Laird et al. 2010; Lall
2018), linking local biomass growers to companies (‘from farmer to pharma’) and to offer
alternative pathways for making a sustainable living for the poor (DST 2013; DEA 2018).
However, the political strategy of promoting the Biodiversity Economy as a transformative
socio-economic development strategy is strongly related to the country’s developmental
challenges (DST 2013; DEA 2018) and interwoven with its historical context.
A quarter of a century after the end of the Apartheid regime, the high hopes raised by
the first democratically elected government of redressing the wrongs of the past through
the creation of employment and alternative livelihood opportunities is yet to become a reality for many South Africans (Swatuk 2008; Schreiner and Hassan 2011). The country’s
large socio-economic inequalities of asymmetries in income and wealth distribution, as
well as unequal access to natural resources, such as land and water are persistent (van Koppen et al. 2011; Schreiner 2013; Förster 2018). Unemployment levels sit at approximately
30% nationally with around 50% unemployment for the under-30 (StatsSA 2019). These
are significant societal challenges and contribute towards making South Africa one of the
most unequal societies in the world with a Gini coefficient of 0.63 according to the (2013)
UN Human Development Report. In order to address South Africa’s “triple challenge of
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unemployment, poverty and inequality” (DEA Minister 2018), the political idea of a “radical transformation”4 has been used over the last 15 years as a political rhetoric to describe
the aspired change since the first free elections in 1994 and the following ANC-led governments.5 The “transformation” envisaged by the South African government thus has a developmental and societal character of potentially providing policy opportunities and support
for entrepreneurship in the bioprospecting sector.
However, transformations are inherently a matter of societal preferences and processes
related to policy and governance (Smith and Stirling 2010; Grin 2010; Scoones et al. 2015;
Rogge and Reichardt 2016; Göpel 2018). Although a large number of scholarly contributions highlight the importance of capacity for policy functions regarding transformations,
scientific studies concretising policy capacities required to fuel transformative processes
are rare (ibid.). Also, the 2019 SDG implementation report of the Bertelsmann Foundation and the SDSN (Sustainable Development Solutions Network) outlines limited policy
capacity and challenges with implementing SDG-related policies as one of the central
obstacles for SDG achievement in African countries (Sachs et al. 2019). As such, among
numerous discourses on transformations, one question features prominently (for example,
Markard et al. 2012; Patterson et al. 2016): how to steer transformative processes by means
of policy and which kind of resources and capacities on which societal level are required?
This paper uses empirical insights on South Africa’s Biodiversity Economy policy and
subsequent regulations in practice to explore criteria for policy capacity in relation to societal transformations. Addressing the question of whether and how the South African government has used the existing policy capacity to put their normative developmental vision
of a Bioprospecting Economy into practice and to initiate and steer a societal transformation, we investigate how such transformation has materialised for different bioprospecting
actors and which factors enabled or limited this transformation, while extrapolating criteria
for transformative policy capacity.

Theoretical lens
Theoretically, this article draws on well-known concepts from international scholarly literature on transitions and transformations and pairs them with insights of policy capacity, implementation research and governance literature. This plural and transdisciplinary perspective is necessary in order to align the multi-level complexity of governing6
4
Noteworthy, the term ‘radical transformation’ used here does not relate to the scholarly concept of
addressing sustainability challenges (Patterson et al. 2016), but to the practical need of change (DST 2013;
DEA 2018). It is an official term used by various ministers, as well as the former president Jakob Zuma
and the current President Cyril Ramaphosa (EWN 2018; BusinessTech 2018) as the overarching goal of
national development policy.
5
President Ramaphosa said the idea behind the concept of radical economic transformation was about
building an inclusive and more collective economy in the country. The government would hope to create
more sustainable growth, higher investment, increased employment and reduce economic inequality (GSB
2018).
6
In this article, we follow Benz et al. (2007, p. 105) in their understanding of governance as the attempt
to coordinate societal action. Accordingly, we consider policy as an integral part of governance. Drawing
on North (1990) and Giddens (1984), we differentiate between institutions, as tangible ones like policy and
law, and intangible or immaterial ones, such as norms, belief/systems and social habits, as humanly devised
‘things’ envisaged to structure and coordinate human action in various ways. Employing institutional theory, one could attribute the former to formal institutions, while the latter two are often referred to as informal institutions (Peters and Pierre 2007; Benz et al. 2007).
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transformations in practice to the concepts used to analyse them (Rueschemeyer 2009).
Furthermore, related international scholarly literature on governing transformations (and
transitions) often takes a conceptually descriptive and analytically macro-level perspective,
whereas one jointed with concrete examples of policies in societal praxis are limited (Svensson and Nikoleris 2018).

Transformations and transitions towards sustainability
Frequently labelled as transformations or transitions in international scholarship, grand
societal shifts (Polanyi 2001) have come to the forefront of sustainability science (Schot
and Geels 2008; Grin et al. 2010). Related literature conceptualises the inherent systemic
connections between humans and nature (socio-ecological systems, Olsson et al. 2004,
2006; Gunderson and Holling 2002; Parsons 2004; Smith and Stirling 2010) and humans
and our technical systems (socio-technical systems, Geels and Schot 2010; Rotmans and
Loorbach 2009; Schot and Kanger 2018) as two different, but interdependent systems.
Established technologies are highly intertwined with user life styles and livelihoods, while
both, ultimately and existentially, depend on healthy ecological functions of the giant ecosystem called Earth and its manifold subsystems (Loorbach 2009; Raworth 2012). This can
be described as a socio-ecological-technical system (SETS) (Göpel 2018).
In this view, transformations relate to processes of change in societies,7 which is anticipated to overcome ecologically harmful socio-economic and socio-technical practices, and
to develop alternative technological innovations and societal practices including new or different institutional “rules of the game” (Meadowcroft 2009; Loorbach and Rotmans 2010;
Frantzeskaki et al. 2012). A transformation thus refers to a web of processes of change
created and fuelled through the coevolution of economic, ecological, cultural, technological and institutional developments at different scales involving multiple actors on multiple
societal levels (ibid.).
This makes transformations inherently complex and dynamic with outcomes all but
certain (Loorbach 2009). However, since transformations are a matter of societal choices
(Rogge and Reichardt 2016), questions of steering transformations are to a large degree
socio-political in character (Grin et al. 2010). For Markard et al. (2012), “one of the main
challenges in this field therefore is to improve the understanding of how policies can influence transitions”.
Researchers using SETS-related concepts frequently highlight the central importance of
“capacities” and “abilities” for steering transformations (Smith and Stirling 2010; Westley et al. 2013). However, limited policy capacity is often times the socio-political reality
for a large number of governments in developing countries, where financial and human
skills-related capacity deficits are more prominent and persistent (Ribot 2009; BTI 2019).
As such, the desired steering effect of policy on transformations often means a strong
involvement of state actors, and this stands in stark contrast to the existing capacities of
such actors in practice. Perceptions that governments and public administrations have
lost policy capacity have been pervasive (Chess et al. 2000; Peters 2015), and “executive
capacity” and “strategic capacity” have been high on the agenda of various international
7
This is because SETS-related societal structures are relatively resistant to change and global sustainability
challenges sketched above, are linked to (and intensified) by strong path-dependencies and lock-in effects
observed in socioeconomic practices (Göpel 2018), which have significant repercussions for socio-ecological systems (Raworth 2012).
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organisations over the last decade, such as the UN, UNEP or the OECD (OECD 2006,
2012, 2015; UNEP 2018; BTI 2019). Concerns about the ability of government’s administrative units to perform adequately in the wake of complex sustainability challenges have
been given a number of labels over the last ten years including capacity, competency and
capability, or has been discussed under the label of implementation failures(Parsons 2004;
Howlett and Lindquist 2004; Howlett and Ramesh 2015).
The question of how to expediently govern transformative processes and purposefully
‘steer’ societal systems towards greater sustainability is thus, ultimately, linked to the
capacity of government actors to devise, implement and adapt institutional arrangements
and legal prescriptions of a certain policy mix,8 while keeping a keen eye on social realities in everyday governance practices and the abilities of the societal actors to understand
and utilise the offers from policy. Such steering’ has been categorised as: (i) preparedness
and preparing a system for change; (ii) strategic management in windows of opportunity
through policy and governance, and (iii) the consolidation of the newly emerging regime
(see also Olsson et al. 2004, 2006; Folke et al. 2005, 2010; Chapin et al. 2009; Loorbach
and Rotmans 2010). In our results discussion, we will analytically reflect on these and the
following categories in relation to empirical evidence.
Also, in order to help further understand how to steer transformative processes, we use
Patterson et al. (2016) typology of governance for and of transformations. Policy and governance for transformations is defined as a form of enabling policy central to achieve societal empowerment, poverty reduction and socio-economic growth (see Dietz et al. 2018).
Governance of transformations encompasses maintaining a transformative momentum by
triggering, incentivising and steering transformative processes, while using constraining,
regulatory instruments9 of policy and governance where necessary to keep societal developments within planetary boundaries. Transformations of policy and governance thus refer
to policy change and adaptation of governance systems (see also Biermann et al. 2009; Patterson et al. 2016). In this article, we mainly focus on the first category of policy for transformations, while using transformations of policy for highlighting recent changes in related
South African policy processes.

Exploring policy capacity for transformations
Policy and governance for transformations is about creating conditions that enable transformative processes to emerge from existing social, technical, ecological and economic
systems. This includes creating awareness; developing capacity within public authorities,
societal actors and within specific policy target groups; devising supporting legislation
and policy guidelines; and establishing financial support mechanisms and institutions for
transformative socio-economic dynamics to emerge (Loorbach and Rotmans 2010; Göpel
2018). Also, the socio-political processes involved in developing transparency, accountability and legitimacy are key ingredients to policy processes influencing their implementation and institutional effectiveness (Biermann et al. 2009).

8
We outline ideas of transformative policy capacity while suggesting their compatibility with concepts of
policy mixes (Rogge and Reichardt 2016; Edmondson et al. 2018).
9
Regulation in this paper broadly refers to instruments ranging from classical, state-driven forms of legal
regulation to different forms of self-regulation and co-regulation designed to guide certain activities of
actors (Kooimann 2003). The intention to regulate and govern something, we assert to be to coordinate and
steer societal developments towards achieving a set of politically aspired goals (see also Förster et al. 2017).
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However, in the past, scholars often viewed policy implementation as a result of government’s capacity for effective administration (Fukuyama 2013; Peters 2015). Traditionally, this often included the notion of policy makers assuming it sufficient to “design” a
new framework for a policy or law, while its implementation, would just magically follow (Bressers and O’Toole 1998; Houtzagers 1999; deLeon and deLeon 2002). However,
Shove and Walker (2010) indicate that “much of the governance literature, including that
of a more reflexive bent, supposes a distinction between ‘us’ and ‘them’, implying scenarios in which one set of actors is governed by another” (ibid.). However, in our view,
such dichotomist distinctions do rarely reflect socially complex everyday realities of policy
and governance (Kooimann 2003; Shove and Walker 2010; Cleaver 2012; van der Molen
2018). Indeed, international evidence suggests that the way policies “play out” in practice
depends to a greater extent on conditions and contexts found in reality and on the cognitive and practical operational capacities of involved individuals, groups and organisations
than on the way the policy was normatively “designed” (Lipsky 1980; see also Sabatier and
Jenkins-Smith 1993; Houtzagers 1999; Boelens and Zwarteveen 2005; Cleaver 2012; van
der Molen 2018). As Parsons (2004) outlined, it is more about weaving different parts of
normative ideas expressed in policies together with everyday social realities, into a societal
fabric.
Policy capacity has been referred to in a broad sense as the ability of a government
to make choices of resource distribution (see Lasswell 1936, in Muno 2007; Painter and
Pierre 2005; Fukuyama 2013); to set strategic directions after assessing the context (Howlett and Lindquist 2004; Howlett and Ramesh 2015); to put forward alternative policy pathways (Altvater 2009); and making expedient policy decisions on the basis of evidencebased knowledge (Parsons 2004; Painter and Pierre 2005). In our results section and
conclusion, we will draw on these concepts to discuss the empirical evidence.
Policy capacity has lately gained increased academic attention as a concept to address
increasingly complex problems (Peters 2015; Wu et al. 2015). Knowledge and skills to
derive and implement evidence-based strategies to answer policy challenges and to effectively communicate them to involved actors are therefore central to the concept of policy
capacity or governance capacity (Howlett 2009; Westley et al. 2013; Howlett and Ramesh
2015; van der Molen 2018; Forst 2018).
Embracing a multi-level perspective, common to transformations and transitions studies, we use Wu et al.’s (2015) conceptualisation of policy capacity on the intersection of
different levels of capacity (individual, organisational and systemic) and policy dimensions
(analytical, operational and contextual) as illustrated in (Fig. 1). We define policy capacity
drawing on Wu et al. (2015) and Gleeson et al. (2009, 2011) as a set of resources and capabilities central to perform policy functions.10
In this paper, we thus use the model categories as shown in Fig. 1 as a guiding heuristic.
This informed the process of data collection and analysis, as well as the structure of the
results section.
Firstly, capacities from the analytical level support evidence-based policy making and
refer to ensuring the achievement of policy objectives, by suggesting or choosing expedient
strategies and policy mixes. They relate to education, knowledge and other sets of skills and
competences. This level of capacity plays a pivotal role in understanding the magnitude of

10

This definition is not limited to specific functions, but rather pertains to all policy processes ranging
from agenda setting and the development and formulation of a policy to rule setting, to implementation and
monitoring.
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Fig. 1  Nested model of policy
capacity (Wu et al. 2015)

sustainability-related transformation challenges, while making technically sound (sectoral)
policy choices in the individual–operational and the organisational–operational levels(Wu
et al. 2015). Secondly, operational-level capacities relate to the endowment with expedient
and rather managerial resources and capacities and their timely allocation and use in policy
processes (see also Laswell 1958 in Muno 2007) while acknowledging policy trade-offs for
the implementation of policies in everyday situations (Peters 2015). This relates to numbers of
qualified staff, in relation to workload, but also to technical and specialised knowledge about
the topic at hand (Wu et al. 2015). Thirdly, capacity from the systemic level consists of obtaining and maintaining long-term political support on a systemic level following a shared vision;
furthering systemic knowledge within policy processes and related actors on an organisational
level; the strategic coordination according to forecasted societal scenarios; long-term collaboration of state actors and other relevant societal actors for coherency and the existence of
institutionalised processes of reflective learning in triple feedback loops to develop a strategic
capacity with key actors (Pahl-Wostl 2009; Rotberg 2014; Peters 2015; Monkelbaan 2019).
The systemic level furthermore relates to the national level of political and practical support
structures for societal actors and the broader nature of the social and economic systemic patterns, but also to the existence of a shared and socially acknowledged vision of the future
(ibid.).
In order to bridge the more conceptual divide between capacity levels, we assert and focus
on the notion introduced earlier that “preparing the system for change” is among the most central tasks of government by creating strategic agency: to develop a critical mass of resourceful,
skilled and knowledgeable people with a set of capacities to access, understand and make use
of policy opportunities for their benefit and that of others (Archer 2000; see also Göpel 2018).
This multi-dimensional view allows for an understanding of the multi-level character of
policy and governance, in which some capacities might be more critical than others in certain
policy fields or country contexts and at varied time and spatial scales. Surely, the levels of
capacity influence each other in this nested model of capacities, where system level resources
of the state affect organisational ones and vice versa. Similarly, individual and organisational
resources can act in concert.
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Methods
This paper presents empirical results that are comparable and methodologically replicable,
with relevance to similar contexts. Drawing on empirical results of the field research in
the South Africa’s bioprospecting economy, we explore criteria for transformative policy
capacity by analysing a potentially transformational policy.
We contrast the transformative intentions of the South African Biodiversity Economy policy and the regulatory intentions of the two most relevant pieces of legislation
the National Environmental Management and Biodiversity Act (NEMBA) and the Bioprospecting Access and Benefit Sharing regulations (BABS)with empirical findings from
the field (DEAT 2004). A systematic analysis of these policy documents (Given 2008; Du
Plooy-Cilliers et al. 2014) provided the foundation for two field visits to South Africa in
2017 and 2018. During this time, the main author conducted 18 qualitative semi-structured
and focus group interviews (Creswell 2009) with 32 research participants. These participants were selected based on their professional experience (at least three years) and their
professional affiliation to the bioprospecting and natural product sector active in South
Africa. Therefore, a purposive sampling technique was initially used followed by a snow
ball sampling technique (Babbie 2007).
Participants chosen for this research traversed different levels of society from government, academia, research and consultancy, as well as other civil society organisations
(“Appendix”). While recorded interviews were transcribed word for word (Flick 2006),
interviews documented in field notes were contextualised and triangulated with data from
other interviews, newspaper articles, government reports and international research institutes (Polkinghorne 2005; Bryman and Cassell 2006). Analysis and interpretation of the
data were conducted using different techniques of open and theoretical coding (Creswell
2009; deVos et al. 2012). Linking theory to practice, we used the main coded themes which
had inductively emerged as central from the data (limited capacity) and substantiated it
theoretically to become the main analytical theme for this paper.
We use the model of policy capacity introduced earlier (Fig. 1) as an ordering heuristic
to structure the results section. As such, the aim of this approach was not the development
of a new theory, but to offer evidence-based and theory-informed insights of exploring
what we assert as a pivotal ingredient for steering transformative processes/policy capacity.
In order to contextualise this research and as a starting point for discussing our results
of the field research, we now embed South Africa’s Biodiversity Economy within the
broader country context of bioprospecting and within relevant international and national
regulations.

Bioprospecting in South Africa: key issues and related legislation
The term bioprospecting’ in South Africa includes any research on, or development or
application of, biological resources for commercial or industrial exploitation. In the past,
associated financial benefits were mainly reaped overseas, instead of providing for economically viable and inclusive business models11 (Crouch et al. 2008). Due to the influence
11
Notwithstanding, the natural product sector in South Africa using plant material from Rooibos, Pelargonium Sidoides and Moringa, as well as from Baobab and Aloe Ferrox for natural products has produced
successful businesses in some local instances (Wynberg et al. 2015). However, such successful projects
involved the support of knowledgeable and resourceful actors from inside or outside the project (Wynberg
et al. 2015; Laird et al. 2010; Interview J).
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Fig. 2  The permit requirements for bioprospecting project phases (adapted from Crouch et al. 2008; Wynberg et al. 2015)

of international negotiations around the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), rather
strict bioprospecting regulations were formulated with the intent to tighten national control
over bioresources and to provide for more equitable and sustainable pathways of regulating
access to biological resources and the commercial trade of natural products (DEAT 2008).
The international agreement supplementing the CBD—the Nagoya Protocol12—provided the legal guardrails for the South African Biodiversity Economy policy. As such,
sectoral regulation was strengthened through the National Environmental Management and
Biodiversity Act (NEMBA)13 and the Bioprospecting Access and Benefit Sharing regulations (BABS).14 As part of these new regulations, a formalised permit system was established, under which relevant permits and agreements are to be obtained prior to any practical steps of commercialisation for bioprospecting and biotrade projects (Fig. 2).
Such projects have a discovery and a commercialising phase (in terms of South African
law). Companies active in the discovery phase of identifying suitable plant species and
related knowledge have to notify the DEA (Department of Environmental Affairs) using
the official form. After the identification of a biological or genetic resource in the discovery
phase, a prior informed consent (PIC) needs to be obtained by companies (or any economic
actor) from all land and bioresource owners and holders of related traditional knowledge
(TK). Benefit sharing agreements (BSAs) must be signed with relevant communities prior

12
The Nagoya Protocol to the 1995 Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) was ratified by South
Africa in 2013 and entered into force in 2014. It builds on the access and benefit sharing (ABS) principles
in the CBD. The establishment of the ABS—Clearing House (ABSCH) organisation (with a monitoring
and advisory function to NAGOYA implementing countries)—offers signatory parties a communication
platform regarding ABS implementation. However, these efforts of institutionalized communication on a
digital platform have brought little advancements. Notably, 100 ratifying countries had pledged to implement the Nagoya Protocol in national legislation, but not more than 10 of them have actually translated it
into national law (ABSCH website 2018).
13
NEMBA and BABS also gave effect to the international agreements of CITES (Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species) and TOPS (Trade of Protected Species). South Africa has signed, but
not ratified, the International Treaty for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture.
14
The (potentially) arising benefits can be royalties, knowledge and technology transfer and capacity building (see also Nkahta et al. 2012).
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to any activities related to the commercialising phase of a project. In addition, a material
transfer agreement (MTA) must be signed between the bioresource owners and the bioprospecting company, as well as another separate BSA between company and TK-holder.
These documents must be attached to the bioprospecting permit application and submitted to the Minister (DEA) accompanied by a non-refundable fee of R 5000 (approx. 320€)
per application. If successful, applicants must also seek the approval of the provincial government and obtain a bioprospecting collection permit from provincial authorities (see also
Crouch et al. 2008; Laird et al. 2010). The potential revenues generated and shared between
companies, bioresource providers and TK-holders are to be paid into a Bioprospecting
Trust Fund administered15 by the national DEA.
The BABS regulations define bioprospecting as “growing, collecting, processing,
researching, exporting, developing and manufacturing inputs, ingredients and products
using South African biodiversity” (UEBT 2017, p. 2). This means that actors engaging in
one or more value chain activities are required to obtain related permits for each activity
defined as bioprospecting (Table 1 of the Appendix). However, in South African everyday practice, identifying the holders of traditional knowledge and negotiating access agreements with bioresource owners are not straightforward processes and proved lengthy and
complex in practice16 (Interviews H, J, K, L, M; Chennells 2013; also Bagley 2018).
This is partly because, under South African legislation, the state does not own biological or genetic resources. These belong to landowners on whose property the resource happens to be found, including communal land ownership arrangements (Crouch et al. 2008).
Due to forced relocations into so-called “homelands” during the Apartheid regime, the
indigenous owners and traditional occupants of a piece of land are oftentimes scattered
across different parts of the country (Quibble et al. 2012). Due to this, TK-holders of a
bioresource in traditional communities might no longer be living in the area, where they
or their ancestors had lived and used the bioresources traditionally. Land access and ownership rights and practices remain a highly sensitive topic in the country17 (OECD 2008;
Swatuk 2008; Förster and Virgin 2018). Due to institutionalized race-based access and
property rights of the past (van Koppen et al. 2011), a number of land claims and lawsuits
concerning traditional black and Apartheid-white ownership of land are currently ongoing
(Förster 2018). Both, the highly topical issue of negotiating PICs with traditional communities and obtaining permissions to access land, as well as the identification of TK-holders,
makes attributing property rights and ABS compliant bioprospecting activities in practice a
complex administrative procedure (see Bagley 2018).
The above findings of legal definitions, regulatory requirements from the permit system and related administrative procedures regarding bioprospecting in the history-laden
15
In South Africa, such benefits seldom come in the form of money, but rather in form of municipal projects and according infrastructure grants supposed to benefit the bioresource or TK-holder. According to a
senior official from the DST, “no money has ever been paid to any community” (Interview B). Chennells
(2013) also documented that such revenues had in some instances not been paid into the Trust Fund, but
been channelled illegally to other involved entities.
16
This relates to a number of interconnected conflicting issues: first, traditional history and indigenous
knowledge was often passed on orally. Secondly, this knowledge was collectively rather than privately
owned. Third, concepts of formalized knowledge archives and individual ownership over natural resources
based on written letters on a piece of paper often do not align with traditional realities (see also Wynberg
et al. 2007).
17
For example, the South African president announced that the ANC-led government was discussing a motion for the expropriation of land owned by white people without compensation (News24 2019,
12.05.2019).
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South African context, are now put into relation with our empirical results regarding policy
capacity. In the following, we analyse how policy capacities found in practice have either
fostered or inhibited the aspired societal transformation.

Policy capacity for transformations
Our results show that progress towards fostering socio-economic gains in South Africa’s
Bioprospecting and Biodiversity Economy benefitting the poor, while generating a conducive environment for natural product and pharmaceutical companies, has been hampered
by a web of factors. Based on the results, we identify limited capacity in the dimensions
of organisational–operational and systemic policy capacity in administrative units of the
government as well as in the policy target group. Governmental actors from the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) had limited capacities in terms of human and financial resources, while those supposed to benefit from the new policy either had insufficient
knowledge about its existence, or had inadequate knowledge and skills to utilise it for their
benefit. We also found the broad definitions of bioprospecting in South African legislation
to be limiting its implementation in practice. The regulatory requirements of the permit
system were described as overly restrictive and combined with a limited policy capacity,
were seen as an obstacle to the envisaged socio-economic developments in the bioprospecting sector.

Limited organisational–operational policy capacity
National departments who were interviewed, seemed to struggle financially, while they
also lacked sufficiently skilled people with technical and specialised knowledge to fulfil
their political mandate (Interviews A-C; see also Schreiner 2013). A lack of accountability
and efficiency in national and local permitting authorities were pointed out by participants
as large bureaucratic obstacles to put business ideas into practice. This lack of accountability, relates to all levels of government, but increases on lower levels of the federally
organised public administration (ibid.). The representative of a natural product company
explained (Interview I; also K): “The further down you go to provincial level, or further
down [to municipal level] the less accountable the people you’ll find there. Corruption is a
big issue”. Similarly, Laird et al. (2010, p. 321) noted “law enforcement capacity is low, the
legal procedures are cumbersome and seemingly full of loopholes, and the low penalties do
not constitute a deterrent to transgressors”. A senior official from the South African DEA
in the bioprospecting permit office, described the biggest challenge to successful implementation of national policy as “insufficient human resource capacity”(ABSCH website
2018). The CEO of a large South African natural product company said: “The issues we’re
facing is that, we’ve got too small departments, with too few people and too little capacity”
(Interview M).
During numerous conversations and interviews with government actors, it became
apparent that only three staff members dealt with the permit applications, while also performing other tasks such as organising conferences and other outreach activities. According to Bagley (2018), the number of bioprospecting permit applications had increased to
30 per year by the end of 2017, with an average processing time of up to 120 days each.
In line with this, referring to financial resources and human capabilities, as well as interdepartmental coordination for policy implementation, a senior representative of the South
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African government said: “No, we do not have the capacity to do what is required by the
acts” (Interview C). This confirms earlier notions in South African literature by Crouch
et al. (2008), Wynberg et al. (2015, p. 560) and Bagley (2018) of limited operational policy
capacity in authorities, hindering effective policy implementation in practice.
Data from well-known international research institutes also corroborate our findings.
Policy capacity and implementation quality of South Africa’s government structures and
subsequent lower level public authorities has declined in the last 10 years in country
assessments of worldwide governance indices (WGI 2019; BTI 2019). The Bertelsmann
Transformation Index (BTI) attests South Africa a rather good governance performance
occupying the 28th place among African countries, but outlines “functional flaws”(BTI
2019) in the index’s more fine-grained categories of “steering capability” and “resource
efficiency” in policy implementation.

Unclear and broad definitions
Unclear or overly broad legal formulations can cause uncertainty for large or small-scale
actors in the bioprospecting economy alike, whereas clear definitions and transparent procedures with defined administrative timelines support the emergence of economic dynamics providing reliability (Tallberg 2002).
In South African legislation, two terms were central for bioprospecting in practice:
“commercialisation” and “indigenous community”. We earlier outlined the challenges we
found with identifying the “right” indigenous community as holders of the traditional ethnobotanical knowledge and how they may no longer reside on the land in question. Commercialisation refers to the phase during which value addition occurs, or rather is anticipated to happen, and thus to the phase in, or after, which financial value is to be generated
and then shared. This phase itself is not defined in South African legislation. As such,
the point in time when potentially arising benefits can be shared is thus left undefined or
remains overly vague. Confusion has also been caused in the permitting application process
as actors are not sure, at which point in time of a project they are required to apply for a
bioprospecting permit (Interviews J; K; L; M). Similarly, the question of whether the buyer
of bioresources requires a bioprospecting permit or the actual grower, or both, is unclear
(DEA 2015b). We furthermore found that the overly broad definition of bioprospecting led
to a number of additional challenges of regulations and how they unfold in practice.

Overregulated permit system
Under NEMBA and BABS, “bioprospecting” generally refers to research on, development
of, application of and processing of indigenous bioresources for a commercial or industrial
purpose. This means that a large number of regulatory requirements have to be met by
companies in the bioprospecting economy, prior to any other development (Fig. 2). Each
bioprospecting application requires a separate permit at a non-refundable cost of R 5 000.
A consultant for the CDB during the Nagoya Protocol negotiations explained that “BABS
in practice means requiring a permit in every step of the value chain” (pers. com. March
2018, East London).
Indeed, the wide definition of bioprospecting in South African legislation had led to
a bureaucratic overload with permit requirements. A natural product company working
with rural communities in Baobab value chains said: “There are multiple problems with the
regulations. The most import one is that everybody involved in the value chain requires a
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permit. So, I have a permit, […] which is based on an [BSA] agreement with the harvesters. So, I sell to the next person on the value chain, let’s say the distributor. They buy a
number of oils from different players, whether it’s lavender oil or whatever, and need a
permit as well. Then, if they sell to somebody else, say a manufacturer, the manufacturer
also needs a permit. If the manufacturer sells a[subsequent] cosmetic ingredient to a producer, to a brand owner, they also need a permit.
Now can you imagine the paper work around—and that simply to mix the natural ingredient into soap or to mix it into body butter. So it’s nuts”, the participant concluded “imagine what that does to a simple value chain, it becomes almost unmanageable” (Interview
J).
The CEO of an internationally exporting natural product company explained: “we’ve
seen significant negative impacts on a lot of potential clients. Where people will go through
the process to test the product […] and then see a big scary warning at the Department
[of Environmental Affairs] that if you don’t have this [permit], you can’t go ahead. So they
just leave” (Interview K). This was confirmed by the CEO of a hair product company in
Pretoria producing for the South African market explaining that “the only problem that I
have personally with the regulation is that, it’s a lengthy process with some uncertainties.
It delays your business a lot” (Interview L).
Lengthy administrative procedures were discouraging and potentially endangering the
viability of business models and financing plans of potential entrepreneurs starting a new
bioprospecting-related business, especially as this was a field where actors “constantly race
for patents” (Ladzani and Netswera 2009). The respondents from the larger international
companies, as well as a natural product company working with rural communities emphasised the impacts of limited capacity (March 2018, East London 2018) “The regulators
don’t seem to understand the practical implications of this permitting system” (Interview
K).
Also, the requirement of a community to develop a “community protocol” is an important requirement stemming from the Nagoya Protocol for the protection of intellectual
property rights of indigenous people. It also serves as a participatory tool for decisionmaking, but this process has proven to be a lengthy and cumbersome. In a sector in which
quick pioneering decisions have to be made, this is not necessarily an optimal economic
solution (Crouch et al. 2008). However, from a social and ethical point of view, this has
been described as a positive development of acknowledging the ownership of indigenous
knowledge and strengthened the negotiation position of TK holders in mostly rural communities and traditional ethnic groups (Interviews Q, R and S). These groups felt more
involved and acknowledged, and perceived the ABS regulations a step into the right direction, despite an explicitly voiced critique on how the regulations are implemented in practice and about their limited participation in formulating them in the first place (ibid.).
This timely dimension is also important as it indicates that the regulations in practice
have not provided “enabling governance” and a conducive environment, but rather administrative obstacles discouraging potential investors and cooperation partners:“Now, who
has got so much patience and time? For example, the University of Pretoria has got a
permit for some certain time. So, by the time our manufacturing partner gets a permit,
our permit expires and we’re back to square one. Products simply won’t reach market and
permits expire after half a year” (Interview F). Another company CEO told us: “We make
natural hair care products using African indigenous ingredients. We started in 2015 […],
but we’ve only seriously been in the market since last year. […]. I have no idea how long it
takes for a permit, because I still haven’t got one” (Interview L).
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This and the above findings regarding limited capacity show that smaller companies
sometimes could not commence their business compliant with NEMBA and BABS regulations, while larger companies have a somewhat more privileged access. For example, a
research participant from a large international company described the following situation
regarding enforcement and control of regulations by the DEA: “I’ve been talking to them
[the DEA]. They know me very well. The relationship that I have with them is of a nature
that I can tell them that I am operating illegally. They also know that I’ve signed everything
that I can to comply as good as possible. So, they leave me alone. I don’t have any legal
challenges from them on my plate” (Interview M). This describes a paradox situation, in
which government officials from the DEA were aware of the challenges the regulations
caused and chose to let companies operate nonetheless within a legal grey zone. It also
indicates that large international players had privileged access to the permit system. Wynberg et al. (2015, p. 208) has similarly found that “onerous permit requirements, for example, have led to the creation of monopolies in some instances (for those companies who do
receive permits) with negative impacts on communities and other companies (who do not
receive permits)”.

Limited systemic policy capacity
We sketched above that preparing “the system” for change, in societal transformations can
be seen as the strategic management of skills development and the setting of incentives to
create and manage windows of transformative opportunity. In the case of South Africa’s
Biodiversity Economy, this could have meant to increase levels of knowledge and skills
in order to enable people to become an active player in the Bioprospecting Economy. This
also refers to creating a conducive policy environment enabling people in the policy target
group to benefit from its socio-political offers of becoming bioprospecting entrepreneurs.
Regarding the capacity of the policy target group to make use of policy offers, a senior
manager from South Africa’s well-known Agricultural Research Council (ARC) expressed
that “the know how is just not there from the farming community on a local basis. We
need a massive community upliftment training and educational programs because, remember these are not necessarily conventional crops”. He continued, “the whole education
and training and empowering the farmers is what the government needs to do as a basic
requirement. Government needs to really invest in terms of uplifting communities and educating and training communities” (Interview E).
The public capacity deficit documented in previous sections had implications for organising and initiating for transformations in long-term planning and the building of strategic capacity for change (Department for Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation, DPME
2015). It was argued that over the last 20 years the viability of newly established small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) was significantly influenced by the limited capacity of
Departments to issue licenses and permits, as well as other issues of administrative governance in regional and local municipal services (Smallbone et al. 1995; Smedlund 2008;
Shree and Urban 2012).
Correspondingly, we found that lengthy administrative procedures between four months
and two years for a bioprospecting permit to be issued (Interviews I–J), caused significant planning uncertainties is hindering for an economic sector supposed to emerge with
new market entrances (Loorbach 2009). We also found that regulatory hurdles and sluggish administrative governance, due to the largely limited financial resources and human
capabilities of actors, have also resulted in weakened economic bioprospecting activities of
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the policy target group:“That makes it very difficult for small business; it doesn’t promote
small business doing this. But it rather gives people the idea that it’s too difficult to go
down that route” (Interview K; also J). Our results thus confirm the anticipated negative
effects of the new BABS regulations of Crouch et al. (2008, p. 357 and 358 in particular)
on the socio-economic success of bioprospecting in South Africa (also Bagley 2018).
Also, the non-refundable fee of R 5 000 (approximately 320 €) was reported to be a high
financial bureaucratic obstacle in a country where the daily minimum wage for low-skilled
farm workers is R 105 (approx. 6,70 €). “Many of them [poor and rural communities] don’t
haveR5 000 for applying for permit that might not even come through. But they still have
to continue to survive” said the founder18 of a small natural product company producing
herbal beverages for South African markets (Interview I). Indeed, smaller businesses, often
comprised of local growers of Moringa, Baobab, Buchu or Rooibos, had to operate “below
the radar”. In effect, “many small companies do it [activities that fall under bioprospecting
and BABS regulations] without worrying about the regulations, it’s impossible for them in
the beginning” (Interview M).
Asah et al. (2015) reported that overly restrictive bureaucracy, over-regulation, red tape
and lack of entrepreneurial knowledge and skills are key obstacles to sustained growth and
development to start-up enterprises and potentially newly founded SMEs in all economic
sectors of South Africa. This research supports that argument, while adding the factor of
limited capacity of people on the ground in everyday situations to benefit from existing
legislation and policy. Brownlie et al. (2017) have reported similar findings of a limited
public policy capacity regarding interdepartmental coordination, inconsistent decisionmaking, policy implementation and rule enforcement and financial management of (provincial and local) public authorities in the policy field of biodiversity conservation and
offset management.
The participant from the ARC quoted earlier also said: “The other area, is the regulatory processes—especially, […] not to over-manage the value chain, but putting very firm
rules and regulations in place […]”. As a third priority area for public policy action, the
senior manager highlighted the limited financial support to small-scale projects as inevitable conditions for change “the government might want to put in a little bit more of seed
funding […], initial capital at least to get the first batch of entrepreneurs or enterprises
going”. This confirms that national public capacity on a systemic-operational level to foster
the preparation of the system for change, here, by capacitating the policy target group as
central actors, was largely limited.
Apart from that, systemic-operational policy capacity refers to the state of public support and capacity building through educational facilities, awareness raising and a functioning uptake of knowledge generated at ground level into decision-making at policy level
(Wu et al. 2015). The indispensable foundation, however, of a successful business, whether
small or large, consists of entrepreneurial knowledge and business skills. As such, this
might be among the most important policy capacities for a sustainable development transformation in South Africa.

18
He explained to have been fortunate. Besides his academic business management degree from an overseas university, he had personal contacts into the DEA, which helped to establish more formal relations.
Two other participants of this research also reported that personal relations to the DEA permit offices had
helped them establishing a business.
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Besides the results presented thus far, such knowledge and skills, were largely limited in
poverty-stricken rural communities and small local towns of South Africa19 (Förster 2018).
The Small Enterprise Development Agency (SEDA) of South Africa established in early
2004 has, for example, highlighted that by 2013, 60–70% of all newly established small
businesses in South Africa failed within their first year of operation (SEDA 2015). The
BER (2016), of which SEDA is part, found that despite the establishment of a number of
regional support institutions in the last 15 years, the degree for government support provided to founders of existing SMEs was grossly inadequate for the generally low-skilled
workforce of 50–60% of South Africa’s citizens (DTI 2016; see also Worku 2016). SEDA
(2012) report on the agricultural entrepreneurship policies and practices, also documented
challenges related to support infrastructure, access to finance and largely limited knowledge and skills in communities with livelihood strategies of mostly small-scale subsistence
agriculture and daily or seasonal labour. These are, in the large majority, people living in
rural and semi-urban communities, which oftentimes still provide cheap pools of labour
for the established large and mostly still white agribusinesses and international mining
companies (Förster et al. 2017). As such, the policy capacity chasm furthermore relates to
the largely limited capacity of the supposed beneficiaries of the bioprospecting policy, to
understand and utilise the ideas behind it for making a living.
It seems the South African Biodiversity Economy strategy was developed and politically framed as if assuming a set of resources and capabilities, not yet existent in many
areas of South Africa: “now they [the government] want them [the rural and urban poor]
to become business man, whereas this is exactly what they have never been”, said a senior
manager from a large Western Cape Province Municipality (Interview O).
The six local producers of Moringa interviewed here, had neither knowledge about the
Bioprospecting Economy or any of the related potential opportunities, nor about related
legislation and policy. A rural producer near Pretoria explained: “I don’t know these things
[bioprospecting permit applications] my friend. I just grow and then sell”(Interview P).
Within the focus of this study, the creation of more strategic transformative capacity was
largely limited among South African actors from government and the policy target group.

Transformations of policy
At the time of conducting this research, the South African government had realised that the
framework of policy and law devised so far, had not fostered socio-economic developments
according to the country’s supposedly transformative agenda in the Bioprospecting Economy. Amongst the core reactions to address its sluggish performance was the strengthening
of institutional networks with close-to-government organisations in the bioprospecting sector and to revise and adapt the regulations of NEMBA and BABS. As such, a transformation of policy is underway in South Africa, expressing adaptive capacity.

19

During a comparative research project the main author of this paper conducted over 100 interviews
related to small agricultural businesses and government supported SME farming projects in agricultural
areas in the Northwest and Western Cape Province in South Africa. The biggest obstacles to their small
business were described as: limited knowledge about the management and business side of their activities,
lack of access to adequate finance, land and water ownership rights, and largely limited capacities in public
administration on provincial and municipal level causing large timely delays (Förster 2018).
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The South African Council for Scientific and Industrial Research20 has been given a
stronger role in the process of engaging in bioprospecting activities and in the process of
engaging with indigenous communities. The ongoing establishment of a national digital
archive for indigenous knowledge in a participatory process with communities (Bagley
2018) might prove as an important approach to fast-track the identification of indigenous
knowledge holders and thus ease the permitting system.21 Furthermore, the establishment
of an organisational network called “bioPANZA” as a political attempt to addressing the
challenges of uncoordinated activities of involved players was enacted by political decision
makers in 2016, but then tellingly postponed to end of 2019. Also, the DEA website is now
providing detailed information on bioprospecting policy and regulations, as well as links
to download permit applications, which it did not by the time this research commenced in
early 2017. One of the most important means to transform current policy and governance
might prove to be the official revision of the BABS regulations in order to make the permit
system more conducive for business development. Given some locally successful examples
of bioprospecting in terms of job creation documented in recent research (Wynberg et al.
2015), adapting the regulatory instruments might hold potential.

Limitations and challenges
Due to this papers focus on furthering the existing concept of policy capacity, certain
limitations and thematic omissions of this paper must be outlined, especially within the
history-laden context of South Africa: the issue of access to natural resources (especially
land); infrastructure and technological issues; economic interest of powerful elites access
to markets; political ideologies and reservations related to underlying economic paradigms
political ontologies, as well as international developments.
A further operationalisation of policy capacity categories as per level of capacity, policy
field and actors seems a fruitful academic effort.

Concluding remarks
In our study about the transformative policy capacity of public and private actors in the
implementation of South Africa’s developmental policy of a Biodiversity Economy, we
found a web of factors limiting its effectiveness. While the reasons are contextually complex and comprise more dimensions than could be covered in this paper, we have identified factors contributing to limited policy capacities of involved bioprospecting actors
from government, as well as those from within the policy target group, who were inhibiting a meaningful implementation of the policy in practice. We found policy capacities
20
The CSIR is a parastatal research organisation, holding a number of bioprospecting permits. It is the
largest on the African country employing around 2000 scientists, engineers and technicians of which around
350 hold a PhD. There exists considerable expertise in engaging with TK-holders and negotiating access
and benefits sharing agreements. The CSIR role in the patent trial regarding the Hoodia gordonii appetite
suppressant is said to have led (after substantial critique) to a more community-oriented approach in this
organisation (Bagley 2018).
21
Concerning this, Chennells et al. (2009) documented that indigenous knowledge and traditional history are often narrative accounts in the form of stories. Adapting existing formal systems of ownership to
account for oral history and knowledge held over generations of native African people is brought forward
by the authors as an expedient way to govern IP related issues in South Africa.
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to be limited on the individual-analytic and the operational–organisational, as well as the
systemic-operational level.
The limited organisational–operational capacity found its expression in firstly, largely
unclear and overly broad legal definitions of bioprospecting within relevant policy and legislation. This led to practical entrepreneurial uncertainties regarding business operation and
timely planning, as well as an overregulation of existing bioprospecting value chains. Secondly, the prevalent limited individual—operational and organisational–operational capacities
to deal with the number of permit applications was due to a limited number of staff and limited
knowledge about the complexity of the topic in everyday practice. The permit requirements
were not distributed along the process of creating value, but were required at a very early stage
of a bioprospecting project, placing administrative burdens on potential bioprospecting actors.
The regulatory requirements of making a bioprospecting permit mandatory for every single
actor in the value chain, from producer to distributor and to manufacturer, etc., were further
obstacles involving relatively high costs for permit applicants and timely delays for emerging
businesses. The lengthy administrative procedures and bureaucratic requirements of the permit
system, were a large barrier for many potential bioprospecting actors, especially the poor, to
enter the bioprospecting and natural product business. It was also a limiting factor in the operation of larger domestic as well as international natural product and pharmaceutical companies
who required a permit for every step along the value chain. However, whilst smaller businesses
were facing bureaucratic challenges, it was found that and expressed by several participants,
that more capitalised international companies had established ways to achieve a more privileged access to the permitting system. They were able to pay the non-refundable fee of R 5 000
for handing in a bioprospecting application, which was a major inhibitor for poor rural actors
and community-based projects. Here, regulation acted as a barrier to transformation.
In terms of systemic policy capacity, we found that a combination of two factors was
limiting the transformative impact of the Biodiversity Economy strategy: 1) limited longterm plans for practical economic and financial support from the government towards
potential bioprospecting entrepreneurs and 2) the limited knowledge and skills basis of the
poor to benefit from what existing policies have to offer. As such, the ability of potential
bioprospecting entrepreneurs from the rural poor to access and deal with formal regulations was limited. Furthermore, their business-related knowledge about how to become
bioprospecting entrepreneurs was also largely limited, not to mention how to transfer this
idea into financially viable action. This was largely due to limited transparency and a lack
of awareness raising campaigns, which could have contributed to the building of operational and individual policy capacity, legitimacy and accountability.
Practically, as part of the ongoing evaluation of the Biodiversity Economy that has
already been initiated by the South African government, the revision of definitions within
the Biodiversity Economy policies and legal documents to increase clarity and tangibility and to include for incorporating knowledge and traditional practices, seems inevitable
(transformation of governance). We consider a revision of the permit requirements in relation to the economic realities on the ground and the needs of bioprospecting businesses, in
order to make it more practical and conducive, as central. Involving the holders of indigenous knowledge in this policy review process from the beginning onwards could be largely
beneficial for its acceptance and legitimacy, while potentially creating knowledge and
awareness in a policy intended to introduce alternative livelihood pathways.
On the basis of our empirical findings, we were able to identify capacity criteria for successfully initiating and steering of societal transformations in terms of an inclusive Biodiversity Economy as outlined by the South African Government. First, the incremental fostering of capacitated actors on multiple levels of the society including government officials
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and the policy target group act as a key requirement for initiating transformative processes.
Informing the policy target group about the existence of policies, while also accounting for
a lack of expedient skills and knowledge of how to use formalised processes by providing
support structures of awareness raising and targeted skills development to apply for permits
as well as financial support, are equally crucial factors. Second, specialised and technical
knowledge in the operative processes of state departments, as well as a sufficient number of
knowledgeable staff are pivotal conditions for steering transformations at the intersection
of individual–operational and organisational–operational capacity levels. Individual and
operational capacity limits outlined in this paper furthermore underline the need to build
financial and human resources within governmental departments.
We have outlined in the theoretical sections of this paper that transformations are
socially complex, highly contextualised multifaceted and interconnected processes, and we
have corroborated this through the research’s findings. The building of individual and operational resources and capabilities to understand rather complex problem settings prior to
and while implementing such policies is crucial for a transformative policy capacity in the
sense of to making expedient choices of resource distribution to achieve the policy goals.
Since country-specific contextual factors such as history, socio-economics and aspects of
access to natural resources played a central role in how policy played out in practice, we
conclude it as central to consider these factors in strategic decisions after assessing the
policy context and in developing and implementing more expedient policy and governance
arrangements anticipated to foster transformations. Therefore, understanding policy capacity as merely public capacity of state actors is largely limited conceptually and outdated
regarding advancements in systems—thinking and scholarly insights on policy and governance outlined earlier. Recognising and acknowledging the policy target group (and other
societal actors), as embedded into divers local contexts, and as endowed with certain livelihood resources and capabilities, is a decisive aspect especially in the formulation and practical implementation of policies, and for transformative policy capacity.
Based on the above, we assert the operational–organisational, the systemic-operational as
well as the systemic-strategic capacity level to have a pivotal role to play in societal transformative processes. But in order to allow transformative policies to develop initial societal traction, it is necessary to prepare the system for the anticipated change. This starts with the individual and cognitive level of education and the building and sharing of knowledge to develop a
sufficient set of skills in central actors—a strategic agency for transformative change.
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See Tables 1 and 2.
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No bioprospecting permit required, but may
require and research and/or collection
permit from relevant authority

Permit requirements

Adapted from: DEA (2019) and Bagley (2018)

Integrated biotrade and bioprospecting

Integrated biotrade and bioprospecting
permit

Commercialisation phase of bioprospecting
Discovery phase of bioprospecting conducted Discovery phase export permit
outside South Africa
Bioprospecting conducted in or outside
Bioprospecting permit
South Africa

Discovery phase of bioprospecting
Discovery phase of bioprospecting conducted No permit required; notification procedure
in South Africa
must be followed
Discovery phase of bioprospecting conducted Discovery phase export permit
outside South Africa

Research other than bioprospecting conducted in South Africa

Research purposes

Activity

Table 1  Bioprospecting Permit requirements

Application to the minister using the prescribed form for biotrade (Annexure V)
Application to the minister using the prescribed form for bioprospecting (Annexure
V)
Application to the minister using the prescribed form for integrated biotrade and
bioprospecting (Annexure V)

Notification to the minister using prescribed
form (Annexure I)
Application to the minister using the prescribed form for discovery phase export
(Annexure II)

Relevant provincial or national authority

Authority

NEMBA and BABS regulations

NEMBA and BABS regulations

TOPS/CITES/BABS regulations

NEMBA and BABS regulations

NEMBA and BABS regulations

Exemption notice

Related legislation
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1

1

2

2
3

1

1
1

1

1

2
1

1
2

6
4

A

B

C

D
E

F

G
H

I

J

K
L

M
O

P
Q

University of Pretoria—Plant and Medical
Research Center
Northwest University, Pharmacology Faculty
CSIR—Council for industrial and scientific
research
Natural product company (herbal drinks), South
Africa-based
Community-based natural product company,
(Baobab products), Northwest Province
Natural product company, int. outreach
Natural hair product company, South Africabased
International pharmaceutical company
South African policy implementation consultancy
Growers of local biomass (Moringa)
THO—Traditional Healers Association of south
Africa

Western Cape, Worcester Municipality
ARC—Agricultural Research Council

DWS—Dept. of Water and Sanitation

DST—Dept. of Science and Technology

DEA—Dept. of Environmental Affairs

Number of Organisation
participants

Interview
Code

Table 2  Overview table research interviews

Six group members
Four members

Senior representative
Senior representatives

Senior representatives
Senior representative

Senior representative

Senior representative

Two interviews with senior official from
Bioeconomy-related section
Senior officials from institutional oversight
section.
Service planning and bulk water division
1 senior official manager; 1 PhD student and 1
Masters student
Senior academic, leading natural product development
Senior academic
Senior researcher

Official from bioprospecting permit office

Further information

March 2018, Pretoria
March 2018, East London

March 2018, East London
September 2015, Worcester

March 2018, Pretoria
March 2018, East London

March 2018, East London

March 2018, East London

November 2017, Potchefstroom
September 2015, Worcester, Pretoria

March 2018, Pretoria

September 2015, Worcester
March 2018, Pretoria

September 2016, Pretoria

November 2017 and February 2018, Cape Town

November 2017, Pretoria (South Africa)

Time and place
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Traditional Council—San

Traditional Council—Khoi

Number of Organisation
participants

Interview
Code

Table 2  (continued)

Senior representative

Senior representative

Further information

March 2018, East London

March 2018, East London

Time and place
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